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V
oting every year in Virginia is....

exhausting; emails, voicemails,

texts, ads on your phone scroll and

of course, TV ads. It never seems to stop.

And this from a person (me!) who partici‐

pates in every election as a volunteer of

some sort and fervently believes that stay‐

ing engaged in our civic life is essential. 

To this end, for the past few years, I’ve fea‐

tured voting information prominently in

this newsletter. You may notice that it looks

similar to information and articles that

you’ve seen in the past. I work hard to make

sure that everything stays up to date; if you

see something I missed, please let me know.

But this year – for the first time I think – I

wondered why Virginia is one of only a few

states that puts its citizens through this

exercise. It turns out that the history of vot‐

ing in Virginia is illuminating! 

Some of the details seem confusing, but

essentially, as noted in Virginia Public

Media;

“Virginia’s unusual election calendar dates
back to the state’s 1851 Constitution, which
gave all white male property-holders over the
age of 21 the right to vote and to directly
elect the governor.

The first statewide gubernatorial elections
were held that December and continued in
off-years ever since.

Larry Sabato, director of the University of
Virginia’s Center for Politics, said the odd
election calendar wasn’t initially a tactical
decision by politicians at the time. But he said

it came to benefit the powerful Byrd
Organization, who ran Virginia’s segrega-
tionist Democratic Party during the first half
of the 20th century and beyond.”

Ahh! Now I get it. The exhaustion appears to

be deliberate; so as to keep voters away? I

also read that another reason may be that

elections in off‐years means that the 

candidates are not tied to the mood of a

presidential election year. Really? Sounds

like a political fig leaf  to me. End result? I’m

more motivated than ever...

See the Bibliography in the box below for

even more interesting details. And VOTE! 

See you in the winter!
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~ found on facebook ~

Look for the next issue of Celebrating All Abilities to be posted 

during the winter of 2022.  Send story ideas, interesting links, and 

events to

Laura Nelson, Editor  at CelebratingAllAbilities@gmail.com

Thank you for Following us on facebook

S
ibNet is a warm, thoughtful, and informative community where adult

brothers and sisters from around the world share information and dis‐

cuss issues of common interest. The Sibling Support Project, in partner‐

ship with the Sibling Leadership Network, hosts SibNet. 

https://www.facebook.com/groups/SibNet

To parents who have children with special needs: Please know that SibNet is specifically for adult siblings who have brothers and
sisters who have disabilities. While we appreciate your interest in sibs' issues, SibNet is not intended for parents. If you have any

questions, please write us at info@siblingsupport.org

Also, SibNet is a “closed” group, meaning that only SibNet members can see what you post to SibNet. Please note: all discus‐

sion on SibNet is to remain on SibNet. Members *may not* repost other members’ comments without first seeking permission

of the person who posted the comment.

A brief history of SibNet: The Internet's first and largest online community for adult brothers and sisters of people with disabili-
ties, SibNet was created in 1996 as a listserv. In 2009, SibNet also became a Facebook group. And in 2012, the Sibling Leadership
Network became co-sponsor of SibNet to provide information about advocacy efforts and legislation. Don Meyer, director of the
Sibling Support Project, is the founder and lead administrator of SibNet and is greatly assisted by adult sibling volunteer hosts.

I do not solicit advertising or accept donations. 

Jake’s Cream Parlor
Comes To Barcroft Plaza On Columbia Pike in Annandale

J
ake’s will offer shakes, cones, sundaes, ice

cream cakes, waffle cones, and ice cream

sandwiches – all the things an old-fash-

ioned ice cream parlor would serve. The shop

will also have coffee, tea, soft drinks, and

some confections like cake pops, hot cocoa

bombs, and chocolate-dipped strawberries. 

The shop is a major career change for owner

Robin Rinearson worked as a pediatric and

developmental optometrist for more than 44

years before going into the ice cream business.

The shop is named for her nephew, Jake, who

lost his job at a Northern Virginia company

along with 17 other special-needs employees

due to the COVID pandemic.

“This is a story that is common to many 

people but has a more devastating impact on

the special-needs community where jobs are

few and far between,” Rinearson says. “Most

of our new hires are patients of mine where

there is a long relationship that is both profes-

sional and friendly.” 

“There is a great sense of camaraderie among

our staff,” she says. “They ask for and offer

help to one another. They take pride in making

these wonderful treats and are looking forward

to doing this on a larger scale. Many of these

young adults are embarking on their first job

with us. We are hoping for a long and fruitful

relationship.”

Rinearson is also thinking ahead about possi-

bly opening one or two additional shops. “But

we are starting slowly with this first one to get

all of the skills

organized.”

Jake’s Ice Cream’s

motto is “made with

pride by loving

hands,” she says.

“We are excited to bring this little slice of

heaven to the community and to engage all of

us in a caring way.” 

• www.sweetjakesicecream.com

• www.facebook.com/Jakes-Ice-Cream-

102208118696660

Excerpted from Annandale Blog
June 9, 2021 at 9:00 AM   



Election Protection
Basics when

Voting in Person on Election Day

Keep your place in line. The lines may be long, but as long as
you are in line when the polls close, you will be allowed to cast
your ballot. If you leave the line, you may not be able to vote.
Do everything you can to vote a regular ballot. Cast a provi-
sional ballot only if you have no other option. In many states if
you cast a provisional ballot at the wrong polling location it
will not be counted.

If you experience any of the following, report it to Election
Protection (866-687-8683) immediately:

• Harassment (including harassing questions about your quali-
fications to vote. 

• False information about voting requirements. 
• People impersonating poll workers or election officials
•  If you are told you are not on the voter roll: Confirm that
you are registered to vote.  Confirm that you are at the right
polling place. If you registered and are not showing up on the
voter roll, call the Election Protection Hotline (866-687-8683).

• Did you recently move? If so and you didn’t update your reg-
istration, you are likely on the voter roll of your old polling
place.

• If you are being turned away from voting for not having the
proper ID: Ask for written instructions about what you must do
to ensure the provisional ballot will be counted. Ask for a
phone number you can call to confirm if your vote was count-
ed.

For more information visit https://866ourvote.org
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Voting Tips and Tidbits

Virginia state website for all these FAQs and more  • www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
DPVA hotline at (844-4VA-VOTE •  844-482-8683)

Voting FAQs
Q How can I track my ballot?

A After applying, you can check to see if your absentee application was received, and whether  your ballot was sent and received by

going to our Citizen Portal. www.elections.virginia.gov/citizen-portal

Q Do I need an ID to vote in person? 

A People who vote absentee in person or at their polling place on election day must present an ID.  No longer must be photo ID but they

must have one of the IDs listed on ELECT website.  More in person voting information can be found at 
www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/in-person-voting/

Q Where is my closest polling location?

A You can find your local location by checking out https://iwillvote.com

Early Voting In Person
Starting 45 days before Election Day, visit your local registrar’s office or a satellite voting location in your county or
city to vote early. Remember, the Saturday before Election Day is the last day to vote early.

You do not have to have a reason or fill out an application to vote early.

At the registrar’s office or satellite voting location, you must provide your name and address and show an acceptable form of ID or
sign an ID Confirmation Statement. See page 4. If acceptable identification is not provided, you must sign an ID Confirmation
Statement or a provisional ballot will be offered and you are allowed until the Friday at noon following the election to provide a
copy of acceptable identification to the electoral board or sign an ID Confirmation Statement. Provisional voters receive a notice to
remind them of the deadline and right to attend the electoral board meeting.

Accessible equipment and/or curbside voting is available upon request.
www.elections.virginia.gov/casting-a-ballot/absentee-voting/
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How and where can I register to vote?
If at all possible, register online at 

www.elections.virginia.gov/registration/

Any person, regardless of their disability status,

also has the right to register to vote at any office or agency

that provides such a service. These offices include 

• Local voter registration office

• State or local government offices when applying or re‐certi‐

fying for Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF),

SNAP, WIC, Medicaid, or Rehabilitation Services.

• Government offices in the State that provide State‐funded

programs primarily engaged in providing services to person

with disabilities

• Armed forces recruitment offices

• Public libraries

• Virginia Department of Elections office

•Department of Motor Vehicles offices

• Voter Registration Drives

You will need to show one acceptable
form of  identification whenever you
vote in person. This is Virginia law for
all voters as of July 1, 2020.

Photo ID requirement  has been removed: However, a voter

must show documentation, such as a 

• voter registration confirmation document,

• valid Virginia driver's license, 

• valid United States passport, 

• copy of a current utility bill, 

• bank statement, 

• government check, 

• paycheck and other acceptable documents.

Accessibility

Is curbside voting still available for
those who wish to use it?

Yes, curbside voting is still available for people ages

65 and older, or any person with a physical disability. The

voter shall be afforded every opportunity to vote in a private

and independent fashion, but voting equipment must remain

in the view of the election officers.

Will I be able to get into the polling place on my
own?
Federal and state laws mandate that all polling places, includ‐

ing all locations for in‐person absentee voting, must be fully

accessible to elderly voters and voters with disabilities; state

law further requires curbside voting be available at all these

locations for voters age 65 or over or with physical disabili‐

ties. See above discussion of curbside voting.

Voters with continuing disabilities may apply annually to

receive absentee ballots for all elections within a given year

using the Annual Absentee Ballot Application.

Is the voting equipment in my polling place
going to be accessible?
State law and federal law (the Help America Vote Act)

require every polling location in Virginia must be equipped

with at least one accessible voting system that will allow all

voters with a disability to vote the same private and inde‐

pendent manner as a voter without a disability.

I understand that with the changes in elections
services I should not need assistance from any-
one, but can I still have assistance if I wish to?
Yes, you can. If any voter who requires assistance in voting

due to a physical disability or inability to read or write can

receive assistance if they request it. Any of the officers of

election can advise you of your rights in this area.

Everything you need to know to vote in Virginia

www.elections.virginia.gov/index.html
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• The Americans with Disabilities Act and Other
Federal Laws ~ Protecting the Rights of Voters with
Disabilities
Posted on U.S. Department of Justice, Civil Rights Division –
Disability Rights Section
www.ada.gov/ada_voting/ada_voting_ta.htm

• Resources for Voters with Disabilities
Page on U.S. Election Assistance Commission with many relevant
resources, both statewide and national.
https://www.eac.gov/voters/resources-for-voters-with-disabilities

• ADA Checklist for Polling Places

This document is an updated technical assistance publication on
polling place accessibility for voters with disabilities. The publica-
tion includes information about key areas of a facility that must
be accessible to voters with mobility or vision disabilities, options
for low-cost temporary measures for removing barriers, and a
survey to guide election officials in evaluating the accessibility of
facilities used or being considered for use as polling places.
www.ada.gov/votingck.htm

Are people with cognitive disabilities allowed to
register and vote?
Yes. A registered voter with cognitive disabilities can be

eligible to vote if not adjudicated mentally incapacitated by

a court of law.

What if I feel that my rights to accessible 
registration and voting have been violated?
Contact your local voter registration office:  

https://vote.elections.virginia.gov/VoterInformation/Public

ContactLookup

Contact the Virginia Department of Elections at 

(800) 552‐9745 or info@elections.virginia.gov

TTY Phone Access for Hearing Impaired: Contact Virginia

Relay Service at 711 and ask them to call the Virginia

Department of Elections at (800) 552‐9745 

Submit your complaint:

https://www.elections.virginia.gov/voter‐complaints/

Email: info@elections.virginia.gov 

Additional Resources

Vote Smart's mission is to provide
free, factual, unbiased information
on candidates and elected officials

to ALL Americans.
https://votesmart.org

The Voter's Self-Defense System (Partial list)
Every candidate and elected official from President to local government can be easily and instantly accessed through the
Voter's Self-Defense System:

Voting Records -- https://votesmart.org/bills#.WezgrBR_Jno
Vote Smart digests key legislation in Congress and all 50 states into easy-to-understand summaries, making it easy
to compare what your representatives said during the campaign with how they actually voted on the record.

Biographical & Contact Information -- https://votesmart.org/search#.Wezh9BR_Jno
From their previous professions, education, family life, and organizational memberships to their social media
accounts and latest email addresses.

Issue Positions (Political Courage Test) -- https://votesmart.org/about/political-courage-test#.WeziPhR_Jno
We test thousands of candidates for President, Congress, Governor and State Legislature with our Political Courage
Test. The Test accurately measures candidates' willingness to provide voters with their positions on the issues they 

will most likely face if elected.

Interest Group Ratings -- https://votesmart.org/interest-groups
See how over 400 national and 1300 state special interest groups evaluate your representatives. Despite their bias,
special interest group ratings can help indicate where an incumbent has stood on a particular set of issues.

Campaign Finances -- https://votesmart.org/search#.WezjRRR_Jno
How much money did your representatives raise and from whom?

https://votesmart.org
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I
n 2020, voters with disabili‐

ties turned out in force in one

of the most consequential

elections in U.S. history.

According to data compiled by

the U.S. Census Bureau, nearly

62 percent of disabled voters

cast a ballot in the November

2020 election, compared with

just about 56 percent of disabled

voters who participated in the

2016 presidential election.

2020’s high turnout is demon‐

strative of disabled voters’

unwavering resolve to make

their voices heard and to fully

participate in American democ‐

racy. While all voters—regard‐

less of disability status—experi‐

enced difficulties in registering

to vote and casting ballots last

year due to the coronavirus pan‐

demic, disabled voters faced par‐

ticularly significant challenges.

Registering or voting in person

was especially hazardous for dis‐

abled people with certain chron‐

ic, preexisting health conditions. 

Some disabled people who rely

on transportation assistance

faced logistical obstacles as pub‐

lic modes of transportation came

to virtual halts nationwide and

the sharing of vehicles posed

health risks. And while vote by

mail offered many voters—dis‐

abled and not disabled alike—a

safe and effective alternative to

in‐person voting, it posed com‐

plications for those with visual

and dexterity impairments.

T
hese barriers to voting for

Americans with disabilities

are not new; rather, the

coronavirus pandemic exacer‐

bated the existing barriers that

disabled Americans have been

facing for generations. Each

cycle, disabled people across the

United States are forced to over‐

come immense challenges and

make enormous sacrifices to

exercise their fundamental right

to vote. U.S. election systems and

infrastructure are not designed

with disabled voters in mind.

Disabled voters’ unique and

varying needs are frequently

overlooked by policymakers, and

election accessibility is some‐

times dismissed as a logistical

and fiscal impossibility. Voting

options that could dramatically

improve accessibility are too

often sacrificed in the interest of

security. The result is inaccessi‐

ble polling places and voter reg‐

istration offices; inadequate reg‐

istration and voting accommoda‐

tions; and election information

that is unreadable for some.

S
ystemic inaccessibility at

nearly every step in the vot‐

ing process causes difficul‐

ties for disabled voters, resulting

in notable participation gaps

between disabled and nondis‐

abled voters. A prominent

February 2021 study, the 2020

Election Disability and Voting

Accessibility Survey conducted

by the U.S. Election Assistance

Commission (EAC) and Rutgers

University, found that in 2020,

disabled Americans were rough‐

ly 7 percentage points less likely

than nondisabled people to 

Enhancing
Accessibility in 
U.S. Elections

By Danielle Root and Mia Ives-Rublee 
July 8, 2021, 5:30 am

Authors’ note: The disability community is rapidly evolving to using identity-first language in place of person-first language.
This is because it views disability as being a core component of identity, much like race and gender. Some members of the com-
munity, such as people with intellectual and developmental disabilities, prefer person-first language. In this report, the terms
are used interchangeably.
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participate after adjusting for

age. This must change. Barriers

to accessibility must be removed

to enable disabled people to par‐

ticipate in elections to the same

extent and in equal measure to

those who are not disabled. Such

is demanded by central tenets of

participatory democracy and

federal law. This report, which

heavily cites the 2020 Election

Disability and Voting

Accessibility Survey throughout,

examines several election‐relat‐

ed hurdles that hinder or pre‐

vent disabled voters from partic‐

ipating fully in the democratic

process, including during the

2020 election cycle. It then offers

recommendations that policy‐

makers can adopt to improve

election accessibility for disabled

voters, including the following:

• Provide robust and continu-
ous federal funding for elec-
tion administration.

• Conduct comprehensive
accessibility audits on election
systems with reform man-
dates.

•Adopt pro-voter policies and
meaningful accessibility stan-
dards for elections.

• Rescind anti-voting rules and
reform guardianship laws.
• Develop safe and accessible
election technology.

• Crowdsource low- and 
no-cost accessible voting 
solutions.

• Enhance enforcement of fed-
eral voting laws.

It is long past time that policy‐

makers prioritize improving

election accessibility. Enhancing

election accessibility and closing

participation gaps are wholly

achievable and within America’s

grasp. Tools and resources exist

to accomplish the job; politicians

and policymakers must exercise

the political will to wield those

tools. n

Our Mission
The Center for American Progress is an independent nonpartisan policy institute that is dedicated to
improving the lives of all Americans, through bold, progressive ideas, as well as strong leadership and
concerted action. Our aim is not just to change the conversation, but to change the country.

Our Values
As progressives, we believe America should be a land of boundless opportunity, where people can climb
the ladder of economic mobility. We believe we owe it to future generations to protect the planet and pro-
mote peace and shared global prosperity. And we believe an effective government can earn the trust of
the American people, champion the common good over narrow self-interest, and harness the strength of
our diversity.

Our Approach
We develop new policy ideas, challenge the media to cover the issues that truly matter, and shape the

national debate. With policy teams in major issue areas, CAP can think creatively at the cross-section of
traditional boundaries to develop ideas for policymakers that lead to real change. By employing an exten-
sive communications and outreach effort that we adapt to a rapidly changing media landscape, we move
our ideas aggressively in the national policy debate.

www.americanprogress.org

For remainder of report, including citations, please visit
www.americanprogress.org/issues/democracy/reports/2021/07/08/501364

See also 
www.facebook.com/americanprogress
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The Arc’s National Convention is an unmatched
opportunity to connect and learn with advo-
cates, professionals, people with intellectual

and developmental disabilities, and their families. If
you are interested in employment, education, advo-

cacy, housing, criminal justice, and more – our ses-
sions are sure to challenge, inspire, and motivate!

To see the schedule (which is is tentative and subject
to change), visit https://convention.thearc.org

TSA Extends Face Mask Requirement
Through January 18, 2022

National Press Release
Friday, August 20, 2021

WASHINGTON – The Transportation Security Administration (TSA) is extending the face mask requirement
for individuals across all transportation networks throughout the United States, including at airports, onboard
commercial aircraft, on over-the-road buses, and on commuter bus and rail systems through January 18,
2022.

On January 31, TSA announced the initial face mask requirement with an expiration date of May 11. On April
30, TSA announced an extension to the face mask requirement through September 13, 2021.

Airline travelers should check with their airline on additional inflight restrictions prior to taking their trip. All
commuters and travelers should check with the CDC website for additional guidance. Exemptions to the face
mask requirement for travelers under the age of 2 years old and those with certain disabilities as well as civil
penalty fines will also remain in place.

Travelers with questions regarding airport security screening procedures may send a message via Facebook
or Twitter to @AskTSA for live assistance from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. ET on weekdays or 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. ET on
weekends/holidays. Individuals who require screening assistance due to a disability, medical condition or
other special circumstance may contact TSA Cares at least 72 hours in advance of their flight by calling (855)
787-2227. For additional information about TSA procedures during the COVID-19 pandemic as part of our
“Stay Healthy. Stay Secure.” campaign, visit https://www.tsa.gov/coronavirus

Learn From the Best In the Disability Community 

As announced on 8/25/21, the health and safety of our attendees, presenters, and staff is a top priority,
and given the current COVID-19 conditions in New Orleans and across the country, the Convention is

now virtual. If you registered prior to the announcement, we suggest canceling your travel plans by con-
tacting the airline directly. Hotel cancellations can be made online by selecting “Managing Existing

Reservation” or by calling the hotel directly at 504-561-0500.
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Essential Details
The National Federation of the Blind of Virginia proudly wel-
comes you to its annual state convention. This year, as a result of
the delta variant of COVID-19, the convention has been restruc-
tured for a virtual environment for your maximum comfort and
safety. We are working hard to design the most dynamic pro-
gramming ever. Whether you call Virginia home or not, you are
cordially invited to join our family in what promises to be a
memorable week-long program.

The program will feature evening sessions Sunday, October 24
through Friday, October 29. Saturday morning will feature our
traditional general session, followed by breakout sessions
Saturday afternoon, and a keynote presentation Saturday evening.
Our autumn board meeting will take place Sunday afternoon,
October 31. Please stay tuned for a copy of the agenda to be pub-
lished on or about October 1.

Calling All Sponsors
Are you interested in making a financial investment in this year’s
convention? The convention can put your products and services
directly in touch with the commonwealth’s largest collection of
blind residents. Visit our Sponsorship page, and learn how you
can get involved in making a difference in your community.

Door Prizes
Local chapters and state divisions are encouraged to submit
financial contributions to the state treasurer for the purpose of
door prizes. Please connect with Mark Roane for details. Door
prizes that are not cash value should take the shape of electronic
gift certificates that are not tied to specific local businesses for
the sake of maximum usability. The door prize committee will
ensure prizes are disseminated to winners no later than one week
after the convention adjourns. Winners will be drawn from the
online registration list.
Deadline for door prize submissions: October 24
To submit a door prize, or for further information, please con-
tact: doorprizes@nfbv.org.

Auctions
Laurie Wages will serve as this year’s auctioneer. For an explana-
tion of the process, and to complete the auction submission form,
please learn more about the auction.

The NFBV will be using 32Auctions as our site. Visit the
32Auctions site. We will start the auction on October 18 at 1:00
pm and finish October 31 at 5:00 PM. New items will be posted
for auction as received. Most items will stay on as silent auction
items, but a few will be removed for live bidding. (Note: Final bid
on the silent auction will stand if no live bidder goes higher.)
Please sign up as directed on the site and bid vigorously.
Remember there is an option to provide a range that you will pay,
i.e., up to $ 100 for example, that the program will do for you so
you do not have to keep entering overbids. This site works very
much like the EBay bidding process.
Contributions generated by the auction will be disseminated to
local chapters.

Online Registration
Pre-registration will conclude on Sunday, October 17 at 11:59
PM. Pre-registration is required for any active member who
would like to participate in the voting process at this year’s state
convention. Anyone who registers during this period will also be
entered into a drawing for $100. The registration form will
remain active beyond October 17, but any entries received after
this date will not be entered into the drawing, nor will they be
eligible to vote during the convention. 

Visit the registration form now at
https://www.nfbv.org/convention

Note: Please only register once to help us avoid dupli-
cates on our end.

Principles of Engagement
As a result of the virtual environment, voting at this
year’s convention will be handled differently. Please
familiarize yourself with the procedures ahead of time
to ensure your vote is counted. Learn about this at
https://nfbv.org/principles_of_engagement

For more, visit
https://www.nfbv.org/convention

Annual State
Convention

October 24 - 29, 2021
Tyson's Corner
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The ADA is 31!  
Seven Disability Rights Issues
You Need to Know About
July 26, 2021

For the 31st anniversary of the landmark Americans
with Disabilities Act, we partnered with The Leadership
Conference on Civil and Human Rights to explore some
disability rights issues you need to know and care
about. Because here’s the truth: More than three
decades after passage of the ADA, there is so much
work left to do to ensure that the ADA’s goal of full par‐
ticipation and inclusion is a reality for ALL people with
disabilities. Never forget this: Disability rights are civil
and human rights!

You can share these graphics on The Leadership
Conference’s Instagram. 

https://www.ndrn.org/resource/ada‐31/
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The National Disability Rights Network (NDRN) is the nonprofit membership organization for the federally
mandated Protection and Advocacy (P&A) Systems and the Client Assistance Programs (CAP) for individuals
with disabilities.

As the national membership association for the P&A/CAP network, NDRN has aggressively sought federal sup‐
port for advocacy on behalf of people with disabilities, and expanded P&A programs from a narrow initial focus
on the institutional care provided to people with intellectual disabilities in facilities to include advocacy servic‐
es for all people with disabilities no matter the type or nature of their disability.

P&As and CAPs work to improve the lives of people with disabilities by guarding against abuse; advocating for
basic rights; and ensuring access and accountability in health care, education, employment, housing, trans‐
portation, voting, and within the juvenile and criminal justice systems.

For more information, visit https://www.ndrn.org
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As federal lawmakers put together a $3.5 tril-
lion budget bill, there are expectations that it
could bring major changes to the

Supplemental Security Income (SSI) program for the
first time in decades.

There is pressure in both the U.S. Senate and House
of Representatives to include improvements to the
SSI program in the reconciliation package that’s in
the works. That could mean growing the program’s
benefits and increasing the asset limit — which has
gone unchanged since 1984 — among other tweaks.

Updates to the program cannot come soon enough,
said Sen. Sherrod Brown, D-Ohio.

“SSI has been forgotten by Washington for years — I
am pushing my colleagues to make sure that doesn’t
happen again this time,” Brown told Disability
Scoop. “I’m fighting to secure updates to the pro-
gram, get this done. Fixing this antiquated program
could change millions of lives and is our best oppor-
tunity to right the wrongs of decades of neglect.”

Currently, eight million Americans receive SSI bene-
fits, including many with disabilities. Individuals get
a maximum federal payment of $794 per month from

the program while couples can see up to $1,191 per
month, though some states add to these figures. In
order to remain eligible, individual beneficiaries can
have no more than $2,000 to their names and couples
are limited to $3,000 in assets at any given time.

As a candidate, President Joe Biden supported sever-
al changes to the SSI program including growing
benefits to at least the federal poverty level, raising
the asset limit and eliminating penalties for marrying
or receiving what’s known as in-kind support, which
is when a friend or family member helps pay for
rent, food or other things. That has proponents of
change optimistic.

Earlier this month, the Senate approved a broad plan
outlining priorities for the reconciliation bill. But, the
details are still very much in flux, advocates say.

“We are hoping to see some very, very long overdue
improvements to SSI in the package,” said Bethany
Lilly, senior director of income policy at The Arc.
“There definitely is interest and support, but there
are a lot of things that have interest and support, so
it’s making sure that the voices of people with dis-
abilities are heard.” n

Hopes Run High For SSI Overhaul
by Michelle Diament | August 20, 2021

Founded in 2008, Disability Scoop is the nation’s largest news organization devoted to covering developmental disabilities.
With daily coverage of autism, intellectual disability, cerebral palsy, Down syndrome and more, no other news source offers a
more timely and comprehensive take on the issues that matter to the developmental disability community.

Readers include teachers, special educators, school administrators, therapists and other disability professionals in addition to
parents and caregivers. What’s more, lawmakers and the nation’s most influential disability advocates rely on Disability Scoop
to stay in the know.

For regular news updates, sign up for free e-newsletter and be sure to follow on Facebook and Twitter. To search job openings
for professionals serving those with disabilities, visit Disability Scoop Jobs.

–––– https://www.disabilityscoop.com
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B
rittany Schwaigert says her

13‐year‐old son, Greyson,

needs his peers to wear

their masks.

Greyson has tuberous sclerosis

complex, a rare genetic disorder,

which means contracting COVID‐

19 could send him into renal fail‐

ure among other complications. He

is also behind in school due to

developmental delays.

"He doesn't understand that he's

in danger and so therefore he

doesn't understand he has to [put

on a] mask." Schwaigert says.

"Those kinds of advanced concepts

are out of his grasp. So, it requires

everyone around him to protect

him."

He attends school at Collierville

Municipal School District in

Tennessee. In mid‐August,

Tennessee Gov. Bill Lee, a

Republican, issued an executive

order that allows parents to opt

their children out of mask man‐

dates.

As of Aug. 20, 16% of students in

Greyson's district were opting out.

Schwaigert is a lead plaintiff in a

class action lawsuit challenging

the governor's opt‐out policy. On

Friday, a federal judge temporarily

blocked Lee's order from being

enforced, but that ruling only lasts

until Sept. 17.

Schwaigert says Greyson can only

get the special education services

and socialization he needs in the

classroom. But the opt‐out order,

she adds, would put her son in

danger when he is at school. "We

cannot rely on other people's par‐

enting to protect our special needs

child. That's absurd."

In a wave of lawsuits in nearly half

a dozen states, families of students

with disabilities are joining the

legal battle over masks in schools. 

Complaints filed in Tennessee,

Florida, Utah, Texas and South

Carolina argue that restrictions on

mask mandates infringe on dis‐

ability rights and that children

with disabilities are being forced

to choose between their health

and their education.

"We hear all the time, 'Oh, only

kids with preexisting conditions

are the ones that get sick and die,'

" Schwaigert says. "Well, that's my

kid. That is my child. He has a lot

of preexisting conditions, and he

matters."

The U.S. Department of Education

has also said restrictions on mask

mandates may be discriminatory

against students with disabilities.

On Aug. 30, the department's

Office for Civil Rights announced it

is investigating mask mandate

restrictions in five states, includ‐

ing in Tennessee, Utah and South

Carolina. n

Parents Of Children With Disabilities Join 
The Legal Battle Over Masks In Schools

Excerpted with Thanks
Posted by Sneha Dey
September 7, 2021

For remainder of article and to access NPR podcast, visit 
https://www.npr.org/sections/back-to-school-live-updates/2021/09/07/1034918212/parents-of-children-with-

disabilities-join-the-legal-battle-over-masks-in-school
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Sydney Barta (Alexandria, Virginia) — Track and Field

Notable facts: At just 17 years old and entering her senior year at National Cathedral School, Barta will compete in her
first Paralympics as one of the youngest track and field athletes for Team USA. She took home gold in the 100- and
200-meter at the 2019 World Para Athletics Junior Championships and is currently ranked fifth in the world in the
100-meter. Barta, who lost her left leg in a scaffolding accident when she was 6 years old, was named U.S. Paralympics
Track & Field High School Female Field Athlete of the Year in 2019 and is a two-time U.S. Paralympics Track & Field
High School All-American. 

• Classification: T64 • Competition: 100-meter, 200-meter, discus, shot put — Aug. 27

Trevon Jenifer (Huntingtown, Maryland) — Wheelchair basketball 

Notable facts: Jenifer will compete in his third Paralympics after helping Team USA bring home
gold in 2016 and a bronze medal in the 2012 Games. The Huntingtown High School graduate
never let his congenital amputation stand in the way of also dominating in wrestling — Jenifer
finished third in his weight class at the Maryland state tournament his senior year against able-
bodied wrestlers. He also competed in track in high school and began his wheelchair basketball
career with Air Capital, in D.C.

• Classification: 2.5  • Competition: Wheelchair basketball — Aug. 26 – Sept. 5

Jessica Long (Baltimore, Maryland) — Swimming

Notable facts: In some circles, Long is dubbed the Michael Phelps of the Paralympics — she even calls Baltimore
home. She enters her fifth Paralympic Games as the second-most decorated Paralympian in Team USA history,
collecting 23 total medals (13 gold, six silver, four bronze). Long, who was born with fibular hemimelia and
whose legs were amputated at 18 months old, has an incredible story that includes her adoption from a Russian
orphanage to becoming a model and international star featured in a Super Bowl commercial.

• Classification: S8, SB7 and SM8 • Competition: 50-meter freestyle, 100-meter freestyle, 400-meter freestyle,
100-meter backstroke, 100-meter breaststroke, 100-meter butterfly, 200-meter individual medley 

Nicholas Mayhugh (Manassas, Virginia) — Track and Field

Notable facts: The Patriot High School graduate had to make the move from international 
soccer to track in order to live out his Paralympic dream. To say it’s a successful transition is 
an understatement; Mayhugh holds the world record in the 100-meter and the American
record in the 200-meter in his classification (T37 is for athletes with cerebral palsy). He is 
also ranked first in the world in those two events.

• Classification: T37 
• Competition: 100-meter, 200-meter, 4×100-meter relay

Trevon Jenifer, USA, controls the ball during the Men’s Gold
Medal Match Wheelchair Basketball against Spain in the Rio
Olympic Arena during the Paralympic Games in Rio de Janeiro,
Brazil, on Sept. 17, 2016. (Simon Bruty for OIS/IOC/AFP via
Getty Images)

Nick Mayhugh (C) of the United States competes in the men’s 100
meter dash T36/37/38 Ambulatory final during the 2021 U.S.
Paralympic Trials at Breck High School on June 18, 2021 in
Minneapolis, Minnesota. (Christian Petersen/Getty Images)

Swimmer Jessica Long poses for a portrait during the Team USA Tokyo 2020 Olympics shoot
on November 19, 2019 in West Hollywood, California. (Harry How/Getty Images)

Sydney Barta competes in the women’s 200 meter dash T44/64 Ambulatory T64 finals during the Desert
Challenge Games at Westwood High School on May 30, 2021, in Mesa, Arizona. (Photo by Christian
Petersen/Getty Images)

Posted by Rob Woodfork • August 24, 2021
• Reprinted with thanks from WTOP Archives

• https://wtop.com

Meet Some
DC-area 2020 
Paralympians



Tatyana McFadden (Clarksville, Maryland) — Track and Field

Notable facts: McFadden is one of the most decorated and recognized athletes at the
Paralympic Games. In 2004, McFadden, then 15, was the youngest member of the 2004
U.S. Paralympic Track & Field Team while still a student at Atholton High School. She
heads to her sixth Paralympics having amassed 17 total medals (seven gold, seven silver,
three bronze) in the Games and 20 more (16 gold) in World Championships.

• Classification: T54 • 
Competition: 400-meter, 800-meter, 1,500-meter, 5,000-meter, marathon 

Joey Peppersack (Richmond, Virginia) — Swimming 

Notable facts: The first-time Paralympian is coming off a successful swimming career at
University of Mary Washington and was named Virginia’s Disability Swimmer of the Year in
2014. Peppersack, who had his right leg amputated because of a congenital condition known as
tibial hemimelia, will swim alongside fellow Eagle Zachary Shattuck in the Paralympics.

• Classification: S8, SB7, SM7  • Competition: 50-meter freestyle, 100-meter freestyle, 100-
meter breaststroke, 100-meter backstroke — begins Aug. 25
• Classification: T54 • Competition: 400-meter, 800-meter, 1,500-meter, 5,000-meter, marathon

Daniel Romanchuk (Mt. Airy, Maryland) — Track and Field

Notable facts: Romanchuk enters his second Paralympics as a heavy medal contender; the
Mount Airy native won every single qualifier race at the Paralympic Team Trials, including
a dominant performance in the 800-meter that fell only a second shy of the world record he
holds. Romanchuk, who was born with spina bifida, also holds the 5,000-meter world
record in his classification and won two gold medals at the 2019 World Championships.

• Classification: T54 • Competition: 800-meter, 1,500-meter, 5,000-meter 

Lawrence Sapp (Waldorf, Maryland) — Swimming

Notable facts: Sapp’s 20th birthday falls on the same day as the closing ceremony at his first Paralympics.
Sapp is already one of the more impressive swimmers to come out of the famed Nation’s Capital Swim Club,
earning two medals (gold and silver) in the 2017 and 2019 World Championships.

Sapp, who was diagnosed with developmental delay at the age of 2 and autism as a teenager, set two
American records at the Paralympic Team Trials and is said to be one of the first two male USA swimmers
with intellectual impairments to qualify for the Paralympics.

• Classification: S14, SB14, SM14 • Competition: 100-meter butterfly, 200-meter individual medley, 
200-meter freestyle
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Paralympic wheelchair racer Tatyana McFadden poses for a portrait during the Team USA Tokyo 2020 Olympics shoot on 
November 19, 2019, in West Hollywood, California. (Harry How/Getty Images)

Joey Peppersack of the United States competes in
the men’s 100m Freestyle finals during the 2021

U.S. Paralympic Swimming Trials on June 18,
2021 in Minneapolis, Minnesota. (Getty

Images/Stacy Revere)

Daniel Romanchuk of the United States awaits a media interview during the 2021 U.S. Paralympic Trials at Breck High School on June 19, 2021, in Minneapolis,
Minnesota. (Christian Petersen/Getty Images)

Lawrence Sapp, of the United States, reacts after completing the 200m Individual Medley during day 3 of the 2021 U.S. Paralympic Swimming
Trials at the Jean K. Freeman Aquatic Center on June 19, 2021, in Minneapolis, Minnesota. (Photo by Stacy Revere/Getty Images)

About The International Paralympic Committee 

Vision: Make for an inclusive world through Para sport.

Mission: To lead the Paralympic Movement, oversee the delivery of the Paralympic Games and support members to enable Para athletes

to achieve sporting excellence.

For more visit https://www.paralympic.org/ipc/who-we-are


